
Woodstock Loop 
 
This Bike trip leaves Lincoln, heads west to North Woodstock, then south to the town of 
Woodstock, and then back north to complete the loop back in North Woodstock. The loop runs 
alongside the Pemigewasset river with great views and swimming opportunities at two very nice 
scenic swimming area’s. You will ride about 15 miles total on this trip. 

 
Take Route 112 West, past I 93, and to Route 3. Make a left 
turn onto Route 3 heading south, and go ¼ mile to Route 175. 
Make a left turn, and cross the iron bridge over the river. For 
the first swimming area, make a left turn immediately after 
the bridge and proceed to the parking area on the left. 
To continue on the bike loop, follow Route 175 south until 
you cross the Pemigewasset river for the 2nd time. For the 2nd 
swimming area, continue on Route 175, cross the river a 3rd 
time, and then turn left and take this to the end. The 
swimming area is below in the river. To continue on the bike 
loop, go back north on Route 175, cross the river, and Make a 
left turn at the TO Route 3 sign, bear right and go up the hill 
and then make a right turn onto Route 3, heading back north. 
 
Follow Route 3 back to North Woodstock. Go past Route 
112, and continue North on Route 3 thru the village of North 
Woodstock. Just past the village, there is a nice picnic / rest 
area on the right alongside the pemigewasset river. To return 
to Lincoln, continue north on Route 3 and make a right turn 
onto connector Rd (right before Clarks Trading Post). Take 
Connector Road to Route 112 and then turn left onto Route 
112 back to Lincoln 
 
 
 


